
During this fall quarter the

Southern Tech male student can

certainly say that going to STI

is getting more interesting every

day because the enrollment of

female students for classes at

Southern Tech has increased

momentus 400 per centfrom one

coed to fiveover the enrollment

of year ago
Although the coed population

is still rather sparse in view

of the fact it represents one half

of one percent of the total STI

enrollment no one has re
ported any male students corn-

plaining In fact the coeds re
ceived official commendation

from Registrar Bryant who

stated Girls have every reason

to consider engineering techno

logy as career Thats the field

where they can best compete

with men on their own terms

Bryant also stated that he hoped

the increase in the number of

coeds would signal the start of

long-term trend

The lone returning coed this

fall after surviving last year as

the only coed in attendance at

STI is Miss Lucia Nelson
twenty-year-old blonde from

Woodbine Georgia Miss Nelson

is an Industrial Management
major

Miss Ana Marie Vegas attend-

ing Southern Tech as freshman

coed hails from Peru This

twenty one year old coed

has enrolled in the Industrial

Management Option Upon corn-

pletion of the two years here at

Southern Tech she plans to work
in the field of personnel manage-
ment

Miss Sterling Marsh arrived at

STI this quarter by way of Geor
gia Tech where she was enrolled

for one quarter Miss Marsh is

nineteen and ft in blonde

from Atlanta She is enrolled in

the Architecture Department
While only part-time South-

em Tech student Miss Ginger

Cameron from Marietta is still

classified as an STI coed be-

cause she has enrolled for

course in physics To her the

physics course is prerequisite

for her studies in pharmacy She

is taking other courses at the

University of Georgia Extension

Mrs Virginia Brown also

part-time STI student is from

Hollywood California Although

Mrs Brown was not available for

comment the Registrars Office

personnel indicated that she was

considering full-time work in

later quarters Mrs Brown is

majoring in the Architectural

Department

Goldwater Wins

Landslide Victory
In Student Poll

Senator Barry Goldwater won
landslide victory over Lyndon
Johnson by nearly to margin
in the Engineering Technician Pres
idential straw balloting Out of the

314 votes that were polled Gold-

water had 205 votes to Johnsons

78 Thirty-one voters were unde
cided

The straw ballot given to stu
dents at designated places on cam-

pus on October 12 and 14 at 11 00

am represented the first time in

the history of Southern Tech that

the newspaper staff had ever polled

student opinion concerning Presi

dential candidates

The newspaper staff while po1i-

ing nearly third of the student

body made considerable effort to

ascertain that the balloting be valid

Only students in classrooms and in

the library were asked to complete

the ballot Any other ballots turned

in to the staff were not counted

One vote was thrown out because

student wrote in candidate not on

the list there was no space given

for write-in voting on the ballot

The ballot was also designed to

indicate how many of the students

were registered voters 234 students

stated that they were The total for

Goldwater from the tabulated reg
istered-voter ballots was 153 votes

Johnson received 61 votes The un
decided vote was 20 on the reg
istered-voter ballots

Students also wrote in on the

ballots what state in which they

claimed residence Although all the

students casting ballots did not

complete this question enough stu
dents did to indicate that Georgia

residents voting in the poll upheld

the nearly to Goldwater mar-

gin Goldwater took 181 Georgia-

student votes to Johnsons 65 Out-

of-state students favored Goldwater

by to margin

The voters designated on the

ballots what they believed to be the

three most important issues in the

1964 campaign The Goldwater sup-

porters said that civil rights states

rights and the battle against com
munism were the most important

issues in that order They also

stated that the curbing of the power
of the Supreme Court and charges

of government corruption were next

in importance

Students favoring Johnson listed

civil rights the battle against com
munism and the use of nuclear

weapons as the most important cam-
paign issues They included states

rights and foreign aid as next in im
portance respectively

Other issues listed on the ballot

were Viet Nam Cuba recognition

of Red China the Poverty Program
Medicare federal aid to states

crime farm programs and fiscal

and monetary government policies

Campus Scenes

turtle paInted white with

black STI letters on its back
crawling around in classroon

Student after three weeks in

class realizing that he had en-

rolled for another class instead

of the one he was in

Faculty member getting finger

caught in blinking headlight eye-

lid of new 1965 Riviera

In recent memorandum from

Dean Maddox Dean of Stu
dents to the campus departmental

clubs and their faculty advisers

Dean Maddox stated that word had

come from the Board of Regents of

the University System of Georgia
that social fraternities cannot be

tolerated in the two-year branches

of the University System
The Dean stated that while there

seemed to be no objection to depart-

mental or professional type clubs

existing on the two-year college

campuses no national or local level

social fraternities could be organ-

ized

According to Dean Maddox this

statement from the Board of Re-

gents will result in the Southern

Tech departmental clubs reverting
to their original purpose as pro-
fessional type organizations This

requires that the clubs hold two or

more programs per quarter on sub-

jects in the field of their depart-

ment Sample programs might con-

sist of lectures films demonstra
tions and the like stated Dean
Maddox

In further statement on regula
tions the Board of Regents mdi-

cated that the membership of club

will not be limited strictly to the

department However student

shall not be able to belong to more
than one departmental club

Members of one of the campus
department clubs indicated to the

newspaper staff that the mernoran
dum had caused considerable con-

cern among the clubs on campus
especially those clubs who had

entertained thoughts of becoming

part of national fraternity The
students stated that the only thing
left to do if the club wanted to be-

come social fraternity was to

move off campus and organize there

Student Wedding
Is Hot Affair

Southern Tech student George

Reeves had big day Sunday
October 18 he married Miss Suz
anne Swanson of Palmetto Geor
gia

But as if the occasion were not

momentus enough fate evidently

had bigger plans for George The
church caught on fire just before

the ceremony began
The customary seating of the

mothers was completed and the

arrival of the bride and groom
was imminent when smoke began

to pour from the church air con-

ditioning vents The organ stop-

ped playing the electric lights

went off and the crowd of peo
pie surged out of the church

When the fire department ar
rived they put out sizable fire

in the air conditioning motor in

the basement of the church
The ceremony finally was com

pleted after delay of an hour
But again more happenings were

in store for George he was ar
rested immediately after the

ceremony But that is another

story
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Coed posing on cmnpus are Left to Right Miss Ginger Cameron
Miss Lucia Nelson Miss Sterling Marsh and Miss Ann Marie Vegas

Coed Enrollment
Increases 400 Per Cent

Epsilon Pi Chi members Mike Landy Ed McGowin and LeRoy Wrap ad
vertising campuswide dance

Halloween Dance Set
October 30 In Marietta

Departmental clubs Epsilon Pi The sponsoring clubs will provide
Chi Alpha Mu Sigma Alpha Beta refreshments for student purchase at

Sigma Iota Tau and Sigma Chi Tau the dance They will also provide
have announced that they will joint- tables and chairs

ly sponsor Halloween Dance for Landy stated that he expected at

Southern Tech students The new least three hundred couples to at-

campus-wide event will occur Fri- tend the dance The National Guard
day October 30 at the National Armory has the capacity for con-

Guard Armory in Marietta siderably more persons thaii this

The dance will feature the band Several of the club members
Arthur Connley and The Corvetes stated that dance of this type is

This band which has made several very expensive and that they hoped

recordings will provide the music for large turn-out of students

from 800 p.m to 1200 p.m The idea to organize the dance
According to Mike Landy Epsilon according to Landy came from 5ev-

Pi Chi member tickets for the eral of the Epsilon Pi Chi members
dance may be purchased from any after they had read an editorial in

sponsoring club member Tickets The Engineering Technician which

bought on campus before the dance chided campus clubs for perennial
sell for $3.00 drag or stag Tickets laziness in sponsoring stuJent ac
at the dance will cost $3.50 tivites

Board of Regents Rules

No Social Frats for STI

The parking lot on normal crowded day

New Plan For Parking Lot

Submitted To Georgia Tech
plan to create more parking ment they indicated that the plan

space in the Southern Tech student might well increase the parking

parking lot has been submitted to space to accomodate more than 150

Georgia Tech by two STI professors extra automobiles

Holladay and Myatt They stated that if Georgia Tech

Although the specific details of approved the plan they would at-

the plan were not released by the tempt to put it into effect as soon

two members of the Civil Depart- as possible
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By monishment

Chickens are ridiculous And also

dumb Remember when you used to

stand above the chicken yard with

piece of bread tied to piece of

string and swing the bread in os

cillating half-arcs about foot

above their heads Remember how

they all ran pell-mell on their

yellow-stick legs after the bread

yo-yoing forward and backward

forward and backward Like little

feathered idiots they were They

ate anything from chewing gum

to B-Bs Whatever they were

tossed they ate and with oh-

vious pleasure and enthusiasm

hadnt thought of that old

chicken yard and the chickens in it

until this year when saw lot

of people running around just likç

those chickens Only in this case

the people werent picking up
B-Bs they were snatching up half-

truths exaggerations and false-

hoods and swallowing them whole

hope this like-a-chicken disease

is only caught by people during

election years The country cant

stand much of it

The top-dog roosters of both poli

tical parties are making fools out of

the populace Gullible people are

tenaciously swooping down upon

such illogical generalizations as

these Put prayer back in the

schools The man with the trig-

ger finger vote for him is

vote for socialism One only

needs to examine these statements

to see that wise man was not their

creator

In reality prayer was NOT to-

tally banned from schools as the

statement indicates Goldwater will

NOT run nor even walk slowly to

the nearest push-button bomb re
lease Johnson will NOT establish

socialist government
For what Ive seen around here

this is the kind of ill-informed rut

the student-voters are in Talk
Talk Talk but nobody thinks If

the young man of all people is not

willing to examine all of the issues

before he begins to crow about this

man or that man then he should

not be allowed to vote Or at least

he should shut his beak
The head roosters ARE dangling

absurdities for the voters to run

after and the ill-informed are wing-

ing ahead of the rest

But there must be those who en-

joy being ridiculous Perhaps they

should practice saying Gullible

Gullible Gullible again and again

and theyll soon become the most

popular and the most stylish creat

tires in the whole smelly chicken

yard

By Jim Lloyd

My vote will go to the man who

know will work for and in the

best interest of the people of Amer
ica This man is Senator Barry Gold-

water
There are many reasons why

feel Senator Goldwater should be

the next President of the United

States

Firsi Barry Goldwater stands by

his convictions Throughout his

years of service he has voted for

various civil rights measures that

have been up before the Senate

Yes Barry Goldwater believes in

rquality But when President John-

son tried to push this years Civil

Rights Bill down the throats of the

American people Barry Goldwater

stood against him Some observers

will say that this action could cost

Barry Goldwater the election Sen
ator Goldwater said that he knew

this but the people of America

come before his own political ambi
tions Senator Goldwater does not

believe that the Federal Government
has any right to dictate to private

businessman Neither do On the

other side Lyndon Johnson voted

against civil rights almost 80% of

the time when he was Senator

In fact the only times Johnson

voted for it were the times when it

would not have any effect on Texas

Now when Johnson needs the Negro

vote he is all for the most liberal

Civil Rights Bill since Reconstruc

tion Days

Bobby Baker

One man whose activities

were finally uncovered is Bobby
Baker the man who became

multi-millionaire as Secretary of the

Majority in the Senate Throughout

the years of Johnsons terms in the

Senate Bobby Baker was known as

Little Lyndon and Johnsons

Protege But when confronted with

Bakers activities said

Bobby who Really Mr Johnson
the American public is not that

ignorant

Your Vote Counts

Cast It Nov
By George Neville

Every four years we as citizens of

the United States get chance to

vote and elect president and vice

president and other public officials

to guide the United States for the

next four years Voting is one of the

freedoms we have in our demo-

cracy When you vote you are tak
ing part in our government

In the United States we live in

country with form of government

called democracy One meaning
found in the dictionary of the word
democracy is government by

the people
Voting is what makes our govern-

ment government by the peo
pie The RIGHT to vote which ev
ery qualified cititzen who registers

has does NOT make our govern-

ment government by the people

If you register to vote and do not

vote you are not exercising your

right nor are you fulfilling your

responsibility as citizen Only by

voting do you make our democracy

government by the people Only

when you have voted do you fulfill

your responsibility to yourself your

neighbor and your country

The basis on which our democracy

rests is in the participation of the

citizen in our government The more
citizens who take part in our demo-
cratic right to vote the stronger our

nation will be

You say Why should vote My
one vote wont make difference

with so many thousand of other

votes In senatorial race in New
Jersey one time the winning candi
date won by only twelve votes In

the Georgia primary held last Sep
tember five votes decided the win-

ner of the DeKalb County Sheriffs

race

Go to the polis and vote this

November it is your responsi

bility You might not get another

chance to vote if you do not vote

now

By George Neville

Lyndon Johnson worked his

way through Southwest State

Teachers College before becom
ing school teacher in rural

Texas He was secretary for

Texas congressman and was also

National Youth Administrator for

Texas before he was member
of the Congress of the United

States

In 1937 he was elected to the

House of Representatives from

Texas After serving eleven years
in the House he was sent to the

United States Senate by the peo
pIe of Texas He was chosen by

his colleagues as minority leader

and later majority leader of the

Senate He led the Senate in

path of responsible and construe-

tive statesmanship for the eight

years that he was majority lead-

er
He was chairman of the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space

Council The Presidents Com
mittee on Equal Employment Op
portunity and the Peace Corps

Advisory Council from January

20 1961 to November 22 1963

He was working member of the

National Security Council during

this time He made the office of

Vice President new instrument

of national achievement

Last November 22 time of

grief and heartbreak for the na
tion Lyndon had

strength and courage when he

assumed the leadership of the na
tion

Lyndon Johnson has spent most

of his life in the service of his

country

Drop In Unemployment
Under the Democratic Admini

stration of the late John Ken-
nedy and Lyndon Johnson
the unemployment rate has

dropped 25 per cent since early

1961 Four million more people

are working today than at the

start of 1961 The number of

major areas plagued by large un
ployment has leen reduced by

almost two-thirds

The factory worker can now

buy per cent more with his

weekly paycheck than he could

at the end of 1960 Twenty-four

million workers are benefiting

from the increase in the mini-

mum wage from $1.00 to $1.25 an

hour which was enacted as law

during the Democratic Admini
stration

The Tax Cut

The $11.5 billion tax cut which
was the biggest in history also

came during Lyndon
Johnsons administration This

reduction in taxes is providing

American workers $25 million

more day in take-home pay
President Lyndon Johnson

is working toward helping 35

million Americans to share in the

countries prosperity

through his War on Poverty Pro-

gram Johnsons program for the

future includes greater emphasis

on youth employment to meet
the needs of more than million

new job seekers in the labor

market each year
Lyndon Johnson is for all

American citizens having equal

rights regardless of race color or

creed The Civil Rights Bill
which he fought for and which

became law during his admini

stration is proof of his belief in

civil rights

am going to vote for Lyndon
Johnson because agree with

his policies and ideas just listed

am going to vote for Lyndon
Johnson because as can be seen

in his record he is working for

the American citizen and he is

looking toward and working for

our future

Staff Comments POLITIACL FORUM
Goldwater Versus Johnson

THE ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN NEEDS YOUR HELP

The Engineering Technician staff is not yet filled We cannot

possibly cover the areas of student activity that must be covered without

an adequate number of staff members Hundreds of student and faculty

hours go into single issue of this newspaper and we believe that

these hours need to be spread out little Frankly we believe that we

need little more support from the student body in the form of volunteers

for staff positions We cannot become top-notch newspaper otherwise

SEE THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR PART-TIME WORK

Do you need part-time job Do you have talent for doing specific

types of work If you can answer yes to either of these questions go by

the Placement Office in the Administration Building and register
with

Mr Paul Smith the Placement Director or Mrs Armenta Simmons the

Assistant Placement Director

The services of the Placement Office are not just for graduating

seniors According to Mr Smith the Placement Office receives calls

almost every day for part-time jobs for students still in Southern Tech

Just outside the Placement Office door is bulletin board that has

listing of part-time job openings for Southern Tech students Go by

the Placement Office and read the bulletin board You might find

job you can qualify for

NO LETTERS TO THE EDITOR YET

We are beginning to believe that Southern Tech students are too

dull to write letter to the editor Do you have any opinions about

Southern Tech Southern Tech students or any issue If you do have

an opinion which you should all have write letter to the editor and

let your opinions be known
Having letter to the editor printed in the Technician is one of the

best ways for you to express your opinions at Southern Tech What good

are your opinions if you keep them to yourself

THE WHY-NOT OF INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

Several students mentioned recently that they wondered why South-

em Tech did not have intramural football anymore The Engineering

Technician staff looked into the matter and came up with these answers
The cost of such intramural program was high during the years

of its existence The cost mainly was the result of injuries to students

Southern Tech carries no such insurance to cover these injuries thus

the money must come from an already slim budget
The second reason for not having intramural football was that there

was no place to play Larry Bell facilities have been taken up during

the fall

Coach Lockhart stated that he hoped to have combination base-

ball and football field included in the gymnasium plans If such field

is developed Coach Lockhart believes that football might again be

established on an intramural basis

CLASS BELLS MUST BE FOR THE HARD-OF-HEARING

Last year we made plea for the Building and Grounds people to

soften the ringing of the class bells Evidently we were not taken

seriously But we were dead serious the bells really do make our ears

hurt It is ridiculous to keep them so loud since no useful purpose

is served by doing so and since they are presently nuisance

CLASS TIME TAKEN UP FOR PRESIDENTIAL POLL

The newspaper staff thanks members of the faculty who took

small amount of time from their classes to pass out ballots for our

Presidential poll We also thank the students who took part in it they

represented nearly third of the student body

Another issue facing the people

the National Budget If the spend-

ing of the present administration

persists the United States of Amer

ica will go bankrupt This is not

only possible but very probable We

cannot keep buying friends when

we need the money here in the

United States so much more Its

absurd Mr Goldwater is for help-

ing only the nations who want to

help themselves Mr Johnsons Pov

erty Program is farce One minute

he is crying for the people to help

the poor most of whom were put

out of work due to industry being

shut down in their area The next

minute he embraces the very cause

of the poverty namely the unions

The government must take some of

the strength away from the unions

and give it back to the workers

Give the workers choice Give

them the right to work law that

is needed to keep firm hand on

the corrupt unions throughout the

nation

Foreign Policy

The last big issue is ou1 Foreign

Policy Our men are dying every

day in Viet Nam but the present

administration is doing nothing to

help them We must also do some-

things about Cuba We bungled the

Bay of Piggs invasion We cannot

keep bungling when Communists

are only 90 miles from the

Coast Other nations are turning

from us every week France and

Great Britain are not the good allies

that they once were Our flag is

being torn down and spat upon in

South America and Panama Pakis

tan and India are turning to Red

China And now that Red China

has an A-bomb we must recognize

it as such and not call it simple

bomb With the destructive power of

an A-bomb there is no such thing

as simple A-bomb

Also with Khrushchev out of the

way the Communists can get to-

gether again With two powers of

Russias and Red Chinas size we

cannot afford to keep losing friends

We must not back down

Yes Senator Barry Goldwater

will get my vote and he should get

YOURS The United States of Airier-

ica needs Barry Goldwater as its

President

The Year of the Chicken Yard

Or Lets Raise

The Voting Age
To 101

BSU To Attend

State Convention

By John Temples

Students who are members of the

Baptist Student Union on this and

other campuses are eagerly anti-

cipating the state BSU Convention

October 30-November at the Rock

Eagle 4-H Club Camp at Elberton

The BSU has always strived to

provide spiritual respite from

academic life as well as social and

recreational enrichment These aims

will be in evidence at the state con-

vention which has as its theme

When Students Worship God
Georgia pastors who have special

training and ability in the leader-

ship of worship are featured in this

years program Recreation and fel

lowship will also be an integral part

of the program as STI students who

attended last years convention will

testify

Registration is made through the

local BSU on forms which will be

provided See John Temples BSU

President or Larry Holmes for de

tailed information

VOTE
ON

NOVEMBER
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An antique auto club is in the

process of being organized on the

Southern Tech campus According

to John Thompson one of the mem
bers membership is open to all STI

students who have an interest in

antique automobiles

Thompson stated that car is

clarsified as an antique when it is

twenty years old or older One of

the activities planned by the new
club for next spring is motorcade

through Atlanta to Stone Mountain

demonstrating antique cars that can

be driven on the road

The club plans to meet on campus
on Monday nights at 30 The meet-

ing hour is to be announced later

Civic Loans Granted

To Six STI Students

Financial assistance in the form of

Civic City Scholarship loans have

been granted to six Southern Tech

students according to Mr
Glenn counselor

Those chosen for the scholarship-

loans must have maintained good

grades through at least two quar
ters at Southern Tech and have the

need for financial aid The six stu
dents under the civic club plan are

Clyde Roberts Valdosta Marietta

Rotary Club De Ron Larisey Syl
vania A.S.T.M.E Earnest Trus

sd Atlanta Marietta Kiwanis Club

Kelon Hobbs Thomasville Man-

etta Lions Club George Chand

icr Athens Marietta Lions Club

and Walter McTire Savannah
Marietta Pilot Club

STI Enrollment

Up This Quarter

The Registrars Office has an-

nounced that the enrollment has

risen slightly since the fall quarter

1963 The current count of students

is 995 compared with last falls

991 This count includes only full-

time day students

Besides the full-time students 185

students are taking part-time work
in classes offered in the evening

Southern Tech teaches all courses

iequired in six of its eleven de
grees in evening classes

Smoke Grenade

Thrown In Dorm
On the evening of September 31
smoke bomb was thrown into one

of the Southern Tech dormitory

apartments According to the fire

department men who were im
mediately called to the scene along

with the Marietta Police there was
little damage to the building except

for few stains on the apartment
walls

The apartment was occupied at

the time by student Xavier De La
Guardia

To leave the Southern Tech

campus and to report to late

afternoon and evening part-time jol

is not unusual for many of Southern

Techs students Burdened with the

same study hours as the non-work-

ing students these students trudge

off to work and then hours later

plod home to work more hours

beneath the light bulb in order to

keep the pace and eventually to

graduate

Because there are always such

college men those who want to

work and need to work the

Southern Tech Placement Office is

continually on guard for part-time

job possibilities for the Southern

Tech man

According to Placement Director

Paul Smith who is beginning his

first fall quarter with the STI

administrative staff several tele

phone calls come into his office each

week from employers seeking part-

time employees Smith also stated

that many of these calls are for

students with specialized training

and experience but that many of

the employers in the area call about

routine jobs too

Some of the sample jobs that are

often open in the Marietta and At-

lanta areas are filling station at-

tendants grocery store workers
yard workers painters surveyors
iotel clerks sales clerks in de
partment stores drafters and truck

loaders

Mrs Armenta Simmons who for

several years was Acting-Placement
Director and now is Assistant

Placement Director maintains
bulletin board with all of the local

part-time job offers which come
through the Placement Office on
it The bulletin board is just out-
side the Placement Office in the

Administration Building

According to Mrs Simmons stu
dents should check this bulletin

board every week or so if they want
to secure part-time work She is

planning to maintain departmental
bulletin boards so that these job

offers will be noticed by more stu
dents especially those jobs per-
taming to specific student train-

ing

The Placement Office known by
most graduating seniors for its ef
forts in their behalf in securing full-

time positions is also going to

stress this part-time job aspect in

quarters to come according to

Placement Director Smith

DEANS LIST-SUMMER QUARTER Antique Auto Club

HOURS HONOR POINT Organized On CampusCARRIED POINTS AVERNAME

Altman Philip

Baiie James
Calhoun John
Cooper
Duncan Lonnie

Dsnlap George

Elliott Clarence

Field Walter

Fudge Ralph

Grovenstein Nesbert

Harbin Grady
Harvey
Haulbeouk Robert

Hicks Roger Ill

Hightower
Hill Jimmy
Hobbs Kelon

Holley Donald
Holmes Larry

James Bobby
Jones Ryman
Kecler Irving

Koempel William

Little William

McDaniel Terry

Martinez Dario

Meeks James
Morgan Rodney
Owen Coleman
Perclue Charles

Rainey Ted
Reed John
Shellhorse Marion

Smith James
Smith Thurston Jr
Taylor Robert ill

Temples John
Tannille Adrian
Thacker Ted
Williams Henry
Winde James
Zeis Stephen

COURSE

AET
RET E0
MET
CET
ACET
lET
AET
lET MO
EET lEO
CET BC
EET E0
EET EO
MET
EET EO
CET
CET
TET
CET
JET MO
EET EO
BC
MET
EEr EO
BC
CET
EET EO
MET
EET EO
lET
EET EO
ACET
CET
GET
EET P0
GET
GET
EET EO
EET lEO
RET EO
CET
lET MO
GET
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52
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3.25

3.33

3.57

3.05

3.52

3.66

3.20

4.00

3.62

3.45

3.06

3.23

3.46

3.09

3.05

3.04

3.63

3.29

3.11

3.59

3.00

3.11

5.00

3.00

3.45

4.00

3.35

3.17

3.47

3.05

3.31

3.66

3.00

3.30

3.2
3.12

3.61

3.31

4.00

TOWN AND COUNTRY CAR WASH
2300 Roswell Road

Wash and Spray Wax only $1.00

to all Southern Tech students

faculty and employees

Just show identification

Charles Purcell Manager

Students checking Placement Office Bulletin Board for part-time job

offers

Placement Office Offers

Part-time Job Possibilities

the man
with future

BELL BARBER SHOP

Block North of Dunaway

Drug Store

on

Fairground St

Your Business Appreciated

with

The Best Haircut in Town
Student

Checks Accepted

Proper Identification Required

CHEROKEE CLEANERS

1909 Roswell St

The Finest and Fastest

Service Available

Day Service

Student Checks Accepted

with ID

in fashion crafted

handsewns by

Seen in your favorite magazines

.qtdYt PLAYB OY Sports Illu8trated

These are the handsewns by Dexter featured in the countrys

leading mens magazines for the man going places Hes the

man who likes the look of Dexter the casual freedom superb

comfort and fit and understated good looks

Theyre your greatest value in handsewns Choose pair for your

bright future

Coggins Shoe Store

46 Park Sq

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU
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Coach Harry Lockhart is pleased

about the prospects for the 1964-65

STI basketball team According to

Coach Lockhart this years team is

potentially one of the best teams

he has coached at Southern Tech in

the past several years

This season four returning letter-

men and twelve freshmen will try

out for the team One of the four

lettermen is Robert Jordan 63
forward who led the Georgia Junior

College circuit in scoring last season

Jordan was also chosen to be on

the All-State team last season

The other lettermen are forward

Ray Thompson 63 guard Dan

Surge 60 and guard Donnie Mar-
low 60 Jim Vaughn 63 senior

will also be playing officially on

the team this season for the first

time

The freshmen trying out for the

team this season include Fred

Smith 63 guard who was on

last years class AAA high school

State Champion basketball team

from Osborne
Other freshmen trying out for this

years squad are the following

Walter Anderson 60
Don Morris 61

Dick Waters 63

Ron Hardy 64
Rick McLarty 65

Ray Arp 63
Jim Nunn 61

Harry Dickson 61
Jerry Parker 511

Wayne Stewart 511
Willard Byres 60

Some of the tougher teams the

Green Hornets will play this season

include the Georgia Tech Freshmen
Dec in Atlanta Young Harris

College Jan 12 here and Feb 17

at Young Harris Abraham Bald-

win College Jan 29 in Tifton and

Brewton Parker College Jan 15 in

Mt Vernon All of these games are

conference games except the Geor

gia Tech Freshmen game

Lockhart also stated that from

spectators point of view this season

should be very interesting one

25000 EUROPEAN

JOBS
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

25000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to

spend summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in-

elude resort office child care fac
tory farm and shipboard work
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in 36-

page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 for the booklet and airmail

postage to Dept American
Student Information Service 22
Ave de la Liberte Luxembourg
City Grand Duchy of Luxem
hourg

Young Harris Coach

Belittles Own Squad

The coach of Southern Techs

long-standing court enemies says

This year Im building character

Tell your Coach Lockhart that
Thus said Luke Rushton coach of

the Young Harris Mountain Lion

quintet in recent interview

Ruston interviewed on his home

campus October by Technician

reporter tut-tutted modestly when
reminded of his win-loss tally

Young Harris has won 27 of 30

court duels played with STI since

1948 But Rushton says this season

may be different

lost three good boys by trans
fers said Rushton Four of my
five starters are freshmen do

have Fitzsimmons and he looks

good But otherwise were starting

green
The Mountain Lion coach also ex

pressed his hopes that STI would

not sneak in Christmas-season prac
tice sessions Junior College Asso
ciationdoes not prohibit such prac
tices but Rushton implied that

Southern Tech really should let its

squad go home for the holidays
And he pledged that Young Harris

would do the same
STI and Young Harris will meet

twice this season

The first game January 12 will

be in the Larry Bell Gymnasium in

Marietta

FEATURE

Monthly Math Pr

Bill and John both like to gamble
One day when they are flipping

penny and choosing heads or tails

to see who wins John becomes dis
turbed because Bill wins most of

the time

Bill then explains to John new

way to gamble with pennies Bill is

to flip only one penny but John

will flip two pennies If Johns pen-
nies land with more heads showing

than Bills John wins John agrees
because he figures that he has

better chance of winning using two

pennies than Bill has with one The
problem is this Does John have

better chance of winning
What are Johns chances of winning

over Bill this this new way
The student with the first correct

answer mailed to Box 8028 will re
ceive the $1.00 prize for this months

problem Students should give an-

swers to the nearest one per cent

Please indicate the date and time

of mailing

Ed note Student problems for the

math problem will be accepted this

year Students entries should in-

elude the following

Your name and STI Box num
ber

Statement of the problem
The answer to the problem

brief explanation of how

you obtained the answer

Please mail your entry to Box

8028 or contact George Neville in

Room 267

The Southern Tech Hornets will

play an intrasquad game Monday
night November at Larry Bell

Auditorium as preview for the

1964-1965 season The squad will be

divided into teams of about equal

strength and ability for this game
An added attraction will be half-

time show presented by the Kenne
saw Shrine Club clowns

According to several people who

have seen the clowns perform at

ether events this half-time show
alone should be worth the price of

admission

The proceeds of the game and

show will go to the Southern Tech

Booster Club Admission will be 50
for students and $1.00 for adults

with all Booster Club members be-

ing admitted free by presenting their

membership cards

Coach Lockhart Appraises

STI Basketball Squad

Intrasquad Game Monday
Halftime Show Shrine Clowns

STI B-TEAM SCHEDULE
Date Team Time and Place

Nov 10 John Marshall B-Team 630 p.m Norcross
Nov 13 South Cobb High School 600 p.m Home
Nov 17 John Marshall B-Team 600 p.m Home
Dec 14 Osborne High School 800 p.m Osborne

Dec 11 South Cobb High School 800 p.m South Cobb
Jan OsborneHigh School 600 p.m Home
Feb 13 Sprayberry High School 800 p.m Sprayberry

CARTOON

VIEW FROM THE FRONT

Registration

Day

Learning about European buffet

RAVANS BARBECUE

AND GRILL

Open 24 Hours

CATFISHSTEAKSCHICKEN

FRESH VEGETABLES

DAILY

395 South 4-Lane

South of Clay Street

Phone 428-5642

Normal
Class Day

Quiz

Day

Cartoon by Spueth

Roswell St Barber Shop

Located Across From

Roswell St Baptist Church

Special Southern Tech Rates

Student Checks Accepted

with ID

RED STAR

FOOD MARKET

Welcomes

Sri Students

Open from 30 AM to 00 P.M

Days Week

323 Clay Street

All Kinds and Sizes of Pizza

TONYS 12 16

Italian Sub Sandwich

Spaghetti To Go

Call Your Order In

422-6433

I_______J 540 South 4-Lane Hwy

Tonys Pizza from Florida to California

THE MENS DEN
270 4-Lane

Next To Jiffy Burger

Catering To Campus Tastes

Southern Tech Sweat Shirts $1.99

Winter Jackets .____$9.99$1O.88

Formal Wear RentalAlterations

Open till 10 P.M Every Night

Lifes picnic when youre refreshed

PORT WOODS

MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Discount to STI Students

off on Lube Job

10% Discount on Parts

Free Brake Adjustment

with Oil Change

We Give SH Green Stamps

Student Checks Accepted

Around Corner from Campus at

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

Road Service 427-9136

The Erigiiieering Technician
Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute

Marietta Georgia

THE STAFF

GEORGE NEVILLE Editor-in-Chief

PATRICK KEHOE Acting Associate Editor

LEE WINDE Managing Editor

News Editor

.-- Sports Editor

-- Feature Editor

BOB BAILEY Photographer

ALLEN HARDY PROF BILL SPAETH Cartoonists

MIKE LANDY JIM WINSLETT Reporters

FACULTY ADVISER McClure

Hember of Associated Collegiate Press

Coca-Cola with its cold crisp taste

is always just right

never too sweet refreshes best

things go
better

witn
Coke

aottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Marietta Coca-Cola Bottling Company




